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Prosh
Prosh actually comes from Procession (supposedly!), and it is a

parade that people from Uni take part in to help raise money for charity.
But it is not the parade as such that everyone looks forward to, it is the
Prosh Jokes, also designed to raise money.

1994 \rvas a classic year with some fairly outrageous tricks. One
could mention the Med students especially.

AUScA put in quite an effort as well and became legends of Prosh '94.
We even got into the Advertiser! Suffice to say, our stunt involved the

Ronald McDonald on the seat in the Myer Centre and a mad dash by over 40
AUScA members for the safety of the Uni! You may notice as you walk past
Ronny baby next time, that he is bolted down tightly and they have painted
over the bolts.

Let's see if we can't top it this year!



Winery Tour
The 51st Hardy's winery tour is to be held on Sunday 21st of May. Last
years' was a huge success, with rhubarb spew being the highlight of the
trip. As is the tradition, the President is to be indecently exposed - and I

think there's something in that for all of us, well, maybe not! The cost of
this year's trip is $10, and we'll be leaving from the Barr Smith Lawns at
10:30, to return at 5:00.

A BBQ lunch and tast testing is provided in the cost, followed by the
opportunity to stock up on large amounts of bevarages for a great price.
We're catering for about 100 people so bring your friends (if they're single,
male, over 18ys, about sft I and have lots of money, especially). (We'd like
to see that...Eds).

Tickets will
For more

Peter

be available soon from the SAUA offices.
information call

2977974
3625029
3641 87 4

Youngblood
Jo



1995 lFub €ruht
Greetings Drinkers! The posters are up, and this year we look like

we're organised. The AUScA Larger Expedition (A.L.E) is set for Friday 28
April, starting at 6:00pm at the Unibar.

This year we plan to cover 14 pubs, and have even gone to the extent
of organising some special deals along the way - more details on the night.

Don't forget to get your T-Shirt before th.crawl, so see Wally (the
one with no hair) to put in an order.

Cheers!
Wally



Tli"e pwstdent's

Reyott
- We made heaps on Bookswap but the cheques have to be reconciliated so

we don't really know how much exactly so until we get everything balanced
we don't know how much we made but we've made a lot although we don't
know how much.

- We've got a cupboard in the Club's Association loft.

- We're all fuckin' excellent because we had pizza at the Committee
Meeting.

- We've got heaps of shit coming up (see rest of bulletin) so help the event
coordinators and get your tickets for everything early and bring your
f riends.

- Think of HEAPS of cool things to do for PROSH.

- Write things for the Bulletin.

- Spread peace and love throughout the world.
Dave (Vice-President)



President's Report
Hello Everyone,

It's good to see things beginning to happen, people are getting
involved, and we are nearly organised! AUScA looks to be in good stead for
the coming year.

I've been asked to write this thing, but what do I have to say that
interests you? So here's a little problem...

Three people are having lunch at the Paradox Grill. The bill for the
meal was $30, so each diner gives the waiter $10.

After he leaves, they have second thoughts about the bill and call the
manager. "We were overcharged", one says "l ordered rare steak, and mine
was burnt to a crisp. The coffee was cold, the lettuce was wilted, and the
service vvas terrible."

The manager apologised and said he would take care of it. He went to
the till and took out 5 $1 coins and called the waiter. "The people at your
table are making a fuss", he said. "Here's $5 - give it to them as a refund"

As the waiter walked to the table he thought to himself, "lt's going
to be difficult to divide $5 three ways. l'll keep two dollars myself, and
give them three. Besides that'll make up for the tip they probably won't
leave." So he slipped $2 into his pocket and gave $1 to each customer.

Now the diners have paid $9 each - that's $27. Add tne $2 in the
waiters pocket - that's $29. Where's the other dollar?

Thanks folks - P.S. let's keep AUSoA alive!
Jason Chatterson (President)



1995 AUScA COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Jason Chatterson g6250g6 pr".iO.ni
David Probert
Kylie Tucker
Brett Stocker
Nicole Outram
Simon Dabroski
Michael Sanderson
Kirsten Meridith
Amy Williams
Steven Scanlan
Sylvia Clarke
Tyson Wellman
Tom Soberaij
Gabby Sellick
Youngblood Roche
Jo White
Coby Mathews

.

Jane Murphy
Scott Spargo

3898486
356235 1

2723'4g6
3901 024
269628 1

271 5538
3731 957
3733949
3880038
3444336
2724926
3862339
491 877
362s029
3641874
2648465

2636773
492293

Vice Presid6nt
Secretary
Ass. Secretary '

Treasurer
Ass. Treasurer
Sc. Fac. Hep.
O:L.LO
General Com.
General Com. '

General Com.
General Com.
P ub licity
P ublicity
General Com.
General Com.
General Com.

Bulletin
Bulletin
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